The mission of Neighbors Link is to strengthen the whole community through the healthy integration of immigrants.

2021 BY THE NUMBERS

6,100 IMMIGRANTS SERVED

Nearly 400 volunteers donated more than 9,000 HOURS TO MAKE OUR WORK POSSIBLE.

INTENSIVE COVID VACCINE OUTREACH including:
• 2,000+ individual appointments
• 20+ vaccine clinics with healthcare partners.
• 93% of the clients we serve are vaccinated.

14,000+ RESIDENTS REACHED with 114 community engagement programs on topics such as:
• LEGAL RIGHTS
• CULTURAL AWARENESS TRAINING
• IMMIGRATION POLICY

IN-PERSON AND ONLINE PROGRAMMING
• ADULT EDUCATION
• FAMILY CENTER PROGRAMS
• ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE CLASSES
• WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT TRAINING
• AND MORE

Neighbors Link Community Law Practice handled 843 LEGAL CASES. 95.5% of completed cases resulted in a successful outcome.

With support from private donors and government funders, Neighbors Link distributed $4 MILLION IN DIRECT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE over the past two years, allowing people to keep their homes and feed their families. In 2021 alone, $2.8 MILLION was distributed.
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Neighbors Link’s mission is achieved by filling a service gap for new immigrant families, offering education and empowerment programs, involving longer-term residents in volunteer opportunities and creating substantive partnerships with other local organizations. Our strategies to educate, empower and employ families include a Worker Center, English language education, legal services and advocacy, workforce development, parent education, early childhood programs and academic support for school-age children of immigrants.

Neighbors Link Community Law Practice provides a full array of free immigration legal services, including asylum defense, naturalization, family reunification, DACA, and Special Immigrant Juvenile Status cases.

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) programs support full integration for immigrants in our community. All ESOL levels are taught at Neighbors Link.

The Family Center supports parents raising bilingual, bicultural children to succeed in school and beyond. Programming includes parent education, early childhood development, academic support for students and partnerships to link families to community resources.

Community Engagement programs address issues related to knowing your rights when interacting with immigration or law enforcement, important updates on immigration policy and encouraging meaningful dialogue throughout the entire community.

The Worker Center facilitates connections to employment, advocacy for fair wages, and workforce development training to help people move toward economic stability.

Crisis and Support Services are provided on medical issues (including COVID vaccines, testing and care), housing, employment, food insecurity and other issues through an extensive network of partnerships.

Advocacy Opportunities allow community members to come together to fight for policies that recognize the dignity and value of each person.

Volunteer Programs bring diverse communities together and inspire a culture of integration and collaboration among residents.